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OF SWEET PEASE FancyB Brightness in Reds and Pinks
By James Simpson, 1519 Blanchard Ave. Bicolor • ërs in alfe,eaSy„t° produce good A°w-
The Sweet Pea as a garden flower has risen *Mrs. Andrew Ireland, Jeannie Gordon succeed w,>h and Th» ^°ws most People can- One of the men who has made a name for
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Give Abundance of thoroughly well-rotted where‘frm t!'ffere,nt. from VP®, but to show ,0wth o{tf}e. P1™*- The art of the culti- sltYls^tl^motht a^flc“Itural. career- “Neces- yourseff ifnronerlv handed °f 3 ‘?ry ?pnng>

manure especially if anv is wanted fnr JÜd c e/ !î“îe knowledge is a dangerous thine vat°r h!s m striking the proper balance. the df,V ™, h! of mvention,” and it was and the Jl/ uf - ha”d,ed- can be Planted,

purposes; d flowers only are wanted thf S°?le f,ooll*h Vagins I knew las f year picked Freshness of the bloom, as it stands on the seek^hf" Sld,l°! cr°p raising that made him „row 'u;,„d*! immediately germinate andmanure need not be of i mtmrpnmc out only the largest seeds, which any seeds- exh‘blt'°n table, counts for much, and this de- tki (° method of culture which would en- f HrvVn * y ^ neighbor is worrying about
as Sweet Peas have the ”lan knows thoulh they give the strongest pen1? largely on the manner in which it is a^leK,farmers m the semi-arid belt to raise pro- d^C0Mtry and may harvest nothing
whole of ^e natural order le^mfnnLTnf thC Plans are most liable to come untrue. More handled after it has been cut, provided every ^tab!«. croPs . independent of either weather . , Pourth : Sometimes you may have teams
tracting nitrogen from the atmosphere whîcli or *,ess’ often 25 per cent and then the poor }!ttie cultural detail has been attended to from research"5?r !rngat,on ; and after fifteen years crons Ef t0 d° S?rrte faU plowing for spring
i, left in the fround only if SE Æ ®eed!ma» ?ets the blame for what is entity 7* *“?*»*; Naturally, the strongest, best / ?"*■ Campbe11 is „ow anxious to L™pS; If y°ur sod 15 dry it is folly to plow
allowed to seed. The next point toconsider °™n ignorance. Careful observ- b?°°™’ but n? ma!ter, how well it has been thZsvstemJh- V?*? farn?ers the value of iTis wise^H? ^,d the moisture in the soil,

tetea-5% “ «5555SSS5H* «“Æ.r

h T1"t - di,f=„„. ti„ds of jWi . iX'S£'££'\Sg,t£l •»d,““‘Siïi,Son“o0aâ- kft '”«« ^ «h= ^ “ "" i(

seed, if the ground is in good ordef andTiot to The Th1,°£e that is best known in^uToane ChCf flTr 15 carf_fully wrapped " ofMmmh^16 tnC^ d,fferent seasons and depths , Another implement which finds
too wet, should be sown m February some a™ateur, the old-fashioned, hardy one ^ tissue paper before being packed. In wrap- ®f ploughing and found that each succeeding p'aÇe >n the Campbell system is th
sowers prefer to sow inTcold frame o7a wa™m iL™** many=olors adorns the gardens P "f nd thfT^ bl?l°™S’ the Paper is tied ^ ^ hm different results. In the ear? packer' The implement serves the purpose of
border and transplant. If this way is ore J^d 30 old1 farmhouse, is small-flow- DuiiP/„î.h te”î J“st bel.ow the flower and day®» ®v*n “ the irrigated districts of Kan- rushing down the loose soil of the under por-
ferred, the transplanting muTt be very care- d ametr E exceedln8 an and a half in S droZinT'o ' > ^bere k is tied- For ^ and Nebraska, after several crops had been '°n °f the, furrow sb«, breaking up the lirge
fully done, or the plumula, or growing point ? Under the best of conditions. D, - °p .,g’ or reflexed form, the paper is tak?n from land that was abundantly supplied umps,’ and so compacting the whole that the
of the root, will get broken and^the plantPwill artcmic!!! k”own t° our grandparents as P Jd ^pe,top °,f ‘he bIoom> drawn down- 'Tlth moisture, the yield grew steadily less and partlc,es of soil lie closer together and form
do little or no good. In planting plant one LTn ? Parhaps because the bruised leaf lo the hir,^ d 5yefu y ar°und the Stem be- ^be settlers found that the idea that water was ? more Perfect connection between the unbro-
foot apart in the line; the future c’uUure con- or worm ET"7 %C tbav of,tbe true artemisia j t d th™_ be essential part bf this tying e on,y element necessary was entirely erron- ?en eartb beneath and the loosened soil of the
sists in simply keeping clean, giving abun- or nomn^n°v: 7 ?ese bardy> small-flowered petals firmlv *n?h« around so that it holds the Besides this, trouble arose in these dis- *arroJv> also forming a more compact seed-bed
dance of water, after they are two or three bv the h,™ fi!^dS h?ve bee" almost eclipsed and dama„Zj ■ wdI Set bruised ^lcts owmg to the farmers quarrelling among and Rawing the water by capilary attraction
feet high, seeing that they are properly fixed that are o-™ " °.we5,fd or tender florists’ kinds q'u. wf.nn. j . , andhng. themselves as to the amount of water received îft0- tbc stratum where the roots of the plants
on the wires, and, above all picking the flow nerf/t* groyn !" the greenhous and over the : • . apped blooms are then laid length- by each, everyone thinking that his neighbor begm their growths. P
e,s off b,to« .hef fo™ , ,«PdCpïïe S «V«™. ,h= »< •"« «M- 1?^"° %=£ ^ “d Wj»» * JSTRt , W« have c„mpmd Prof, ClmpM1.s

thing has been done in first-class order the Th„ T ,. are lined with a thickness rif ,.Th e boxef iHpb® system, however, does away with to ^r. Mackay’s method of summer fal-
vmes should grow to from 10 to 14 feet in T, Tbe Leadlng Flowered Types wrapping-paper lapped bver sf, * g fZ!d Th™ ' T*" i" the most arid districts. J°w!ng> b«t Prof. Campbell anxiously insists
height, and strong accordingly. These large-flowered kinds are of several the ad and held Z \ , î° exc,ude Tborough understanding of his system and tbat what he terms “summer tilling” is nuite

Training of the Sweet Pea consists mostly types’ but practically only two main sections are about ^alfa dozeTthfc^fs InS/de th’S nmd^»UV°n t0 varying conditions,claims different from an ordinary summer fallow9^ 
m having a thoroughly good trellis. A very recognized on the tables: the incurved and paper, according to the^coition of\b* ammmt f 3rg?r yielda with one quarter the t lereTfT°re &,ve his own account of
commonly used one is ordinary poultry net- *°‘ca!led Japanese. The first named are er and the distance the box has to tr! used f°rmerly, proving con- How Summer Tilling Should Be Done
ting, more or less in height -and more or less characterized by the graceful, regularly inarch- the weather is likplv tn t» s to travf ' N clusively that it is not a question of water “Begin the work as rari,r • «.v 
badly fitted. The writer does not recommend ?ng petals •' broadly, all flowers that do not thus of ice are placed msfdè the Tn S0^e T™?S CV®n with 1,16 most fertile soil. the frost is sufficiently out of th Spr‘,ng a!
this as it interferes greatly with'the picking. !rnrp“!veare classed Japanese. By far the stems of the flowers f! ^ b b the ac=ordinS to this system the the surface dry enoughTo IStW “1In a '“"g bne, tor instance, if you happened to gJ j 4 number of the popular favorites of The tied hlr,nm ' , , , '* ™"st bc brought into that condition in the disk harrow with^-f ,1,? ™ M of
see â ffdweir'yôti’«tished; or îanîincipient seed d?y . 3te, of. this variety. Among con- the hbV Tb ar4Jaid lengthwise, with which it contains an ideal quantity of air and the disk gointr tk * ? adhering to
pod you wanted picked off, you would have "°kd V3n'et^S U this section are further of efe52JS<1ffet!0!t’ a r0)L fftm with héaAnd light, fertility ping the’disk fne-hair'^TMs’KdhT* ^ 'tPk
to go round a pretty long line in some cases subdivided according to the twist of the in- position to sunnor? t?tc£ft>“ly been put into ^.developed. Perhaps We should not be very which prevents Ivanoratim, P/i«d . 3 muIcb
o get it. A far better plan, in my opinion, is d‘vldual petals> as the Japanese incurved, the *at îhe netals will °l ^ bl.oom 50 ^,,wro^ if we should say that Prof. CanJ opens the surfLe so tha Th’e f/tl l0°®ens and

to erect a trellis of 2 x 1 inch dressed wood ; . Japanese reflexed, and so on. • bottom nPf tk k * no‘V crushed against the bell s sydtem is almost entirely built up around My and auicklv • T i?ter rai”s read-
one every 6 feet is close enough; and make The chief interest of the exhibitor is al- Moom” may thu^be ’ <*■ twf° «i thorough tillage andP coTLr- ing the ‘“tTT’-
them at least 7 feet above the surface; then ways centred on the large-flowered tvoes he- cross strins^f Ï.ÜLf p a5 d ,n the box, and vation of soil moisture. To be sure, there are rain is too heaw <=n == q iC * ra!n" the
run horizontally thin galvanized wire every cause they make by far the' most impressive everything tight 1 TolF^f 1131 !“ to,keep Xery many other related considerations, and surface, a second disking^ m^vV^P3ck the
tr77b and also perpendicularly, the same display. These are grown usually forPexhibi- placid nHor fach îaver of hl^Ce S1°I bemg there-arÇ many diverse roads leading to these especially so if the sefson T
. trength of wire ; wind the one round the other tion purposes, one flower only to each plant roll is nut in th» ^of blooms. As each mam points. Great Stress is put upon those enough fc/r weeds tn start fr» i$ adyanfed ^ar
w ere they cross each other. Thus you have Single-stemmed flowers, as these are called lightly or better still ’ a^tEtU <t be watercd f°rms of, cultivation that constantly forestall hazards, permit the weeds tn grA Don *at all

mch sq.ua[es as tight as a fiddle- are grown in pots when they are to be used placed over it ’ CCt °f wet paper be evaporation of water from the Surface of face to become cmsM A JittU ear»L« SUr"
s , I a"d tbe flze of the mesh allows you to primarily for decorative purposes on the plant __ _______  „ ttle *oll< or that prevent its being drawn off bv here may and often dr,P= m p * carelessness
get the hand through anywhere for picking (for instance, grouping with foliage plants V ‘ weeds ; and the frequent stirring of the upper bushels less yield nf wkl V ^ ten °r-twenty
mirooses. And last but not least, you can benches in the greenhouse when fhey are to ' MARKETING POULTRY. laXer has a large place in the fystem. The similar losseitôdotheThcroo!.nd proport,onate,y

, young vines backwards and for- be used cut. You cannot produce the largest Th» hnliria * a t scientific principles involved are much the “Bear in mitiH tk t- P
v\ards as they grow up, and thus prevent flower of which any variety is capable bvlnv here and f* d y tradf, [or poultry will soon be same as those underlying the method of sum- in conduerinJTk^ that. therÇ are three objects
winds tearing them off. F other means. y capaDle bX any here, and farmersiw.ll be shipping in their sur- mer fallow that has for so many years been rT is to re^n ^, ^ WOfk w,th great care. First

Varieties are now so numerous that the The single chrysanthemum charmino- f to dtUd °- b,rdS- °ne of the most impor- commended by Angus Mackav of Indian be tVnTn tk ,mois,ture possible that may 
d'ff.culty for the amateur has been what to table decorat,on and for ent flowers tn h1g„Td busine« c°nnect,°”. with the poultry Head: only Prof. Campbell has given the snriïg is v^ S° ’/°/ the evaporation in early
take, but here the National Sweet Pea Society as table centrepieces, while not a large fa4n1 on the mllket put evcrythmg, eggs and birds same principles wider application and has ela of the s,mT from both the strong rays
of Britain has given last October what are in the flower shows maintains a large factor on the market as fresh as. possible, and in the berated what may very rightlv ’he termed °L- and ,n most localities the high

e best varieties in their v^ious sections; and Steady fowls ABy ihis time the “^tem” of cultivltio^ g ^ ^ *?"* 3 fCTiS? m?ch Sec°"d
this has been done after very exhaustive purely for their artistic Qualities^ Thev chr.nU i ^atte”ec^ anf^ rea^y market. It is impossible in a short article even tn reaHilv a ^ sur^ace that it may more

ÆËèsssi-

-^H». SEêEtFE E’EEEkSFE?
rhe„d ^j:7z:::zz s&küebsefc ^ „ . certainly the greatest amount of patience Is when the birds are for local, or immeS’eon! f 7 f'u d .and gettlng- an improved packer, follow it with some’kind & thc

*d • Rose and Carmine displayed in.the production of specimen plants s“mption it is usually considered the better kTTT* °r mechanical condition of the soil. It cultivator that will leave the surfaee ,°u°r
\VmPrmCe °f Wales’ J°bn -Ingman, Marjorie each one of which has to be given individual’ p*a« to kill by dislocating the neck and pulling of nlmlthin^ h “ îbo?S3?ds. °f acres instead light, loose mulch, breaking the larger dodf
W,lhs- attention and nursed with most solicitous care îhe head out a short way. This is done hS of plongbmg when it should have been used to and levelling, so for as it1hi S '1’

Yellow and Buff from the time cuttings are taken in Tanuarv bending the head backward as far as it will go tb® p,ou&h» ln which connection its top pf the firm soil beneath 7 possible, the
*Clara Curtiss, James Grieve The plants that attract so much attention in ?nd at the same time stretching the neck, when work is most valuable. The smallest size of “The common lever harm a

......-Blue exhibition halls are always one-ye^od will be immediately dislocatfd7puH thett dlfk 15 recommended on account ofits greater fair conditiraT Thlre Irlr<?w produces very
Plahts. For exhibition blooms only? cuttings ouf ab0^,1^ inches from the neck The h?ad p"Ivenzlng and reversionary power. The pro- four much i?mproTed dev1?e’a bow^.er thrfe °r
may be taken as late as May, the plant being 1Sg t^us be d t0 tbe body by only the thin skin P r UjC °/,tbe. disk harrow at the proper time ing perfected which will a *kMtblS Jvo,k be“

. carefully grown in from tha time until No® th\neck- Allw the head t/hang down so Tf tbe crop- and ita use is advised ô/the market vlvsonn doubtI«s be found
vember. Some varieties will Z ykld their that the blood can collect in the nefk an7n^ ‘î1 fthe/pri"g ^ all stubble ground or old KeeD ZL* ?.h ,
best blooms unless they are propagated as dlSmi°r the body. flelds intended for spring crops ; also immedi- „r Keep Ah'ad of the Weeds
early as February, but that is excetrtimial. The Th^y Pan be immediately dry picked and î?Cly after the binder. This latter procedure . In June and July weeds are quite persis- /— 

Pink c.are °,f the chrysanthemum plant from the J3re should be taken to remove all the pin k31?!6 38 a surpr>se to many, but Prof. . ’ a”d gJeat,care should be taken not to let
♦Countess c D- A time the cutting is rooted until the bud begins fathers. Old fowls are more easily dressed Campbell ves strong reasons for his advice them get the start. In fact, there is but little
Countess Spencer, Pnma Donna. to show a tendency to burst or toIS by scalding in hot water just below the boH?„g 38 u danger.of weeds i{. you take care to lose

Cream Pink seaies, is merely dne of careful attention to pOItnt then dlPPlng them quickly into cold *k still another season of the year, we find u ?,1!" h?’ evaporation. All weeds are easily
Constance Oliver, *Mrs. Henry Bell, conditions which will ensure a continuous befo!f Peking. This makes the feathers tff dlfk of equal va,ue. that is immediately k‘“cd .when sn|lal1- but after the tap root has

Queen of Spam. growth. This will usually be in September toge!her so they can be removed ihuch af^fr ]he small grain or any other crop is re- g f down a"d become firmly imbedded, it is
Orange Shades wben all syringing is discontinued to avoid all’ F ^ k^ps the outside thin skin ^^edl. ?! 's advised, whenever possible, to tn°‘easy t0 d=stroy them. Watch the condi-

*Helen Lewis *St George w;im « chance of rotting of the delicate petals from peeling off. If scalded, however the fo! ow behind the harvester, and not allow the tions of your field, going after it as soon after
Lewis, SC George, Miss Wilmott. If water b chance ts J^thl top at °ne t0 two cents lower than if dry S°d tob.e exposed a single day to the sun’s rays b*avy rf‘» as the soil will permit, using the

, r, „ Lav‘nder the opening of the bloom there is dangl? 7 p,cked‘ 7 after the crop is gathered. It is very diffi- to°! ,wh,ch y°u use to Jceep your mulch open
Hamilton* Do by’ Mrs' C", Foster, Lady G damping or scalding, thus’ disfiguring tlm tips be thT 38 11°" as picked the chickens should cultJo explain the value and importance of this an?h°°f*e ; care should be taken to keep the

milt°n- ‘ of the petals. Whenever the opening* flower marVe/?gh'y Cooled- packed in boxes, and work m sufficiently strong terms to permit, mulch from two and one half to three inches
shows browned or discolored petals,g it is a so that th5® t°°u 3S ???lsible' Pack the birds ' thejeader to grasp its full force and meaning. fj?PmJThm®mb/r’ “ ls.not desirable to have 
sure indication that water has accumulated in opened T be up when the box is First: There is no time in the year when It wto kw? ?1"6’ and n*ver a dust blanket,
the bud. Even drip from the roof, caused by with nl J mC he boxcs and cover each lay- water held in the soil near the surface in suffi- riu nf H !“nJ,VCry much easier to secure a
the condensation of the moisture in the air is ZZ pkl,n. pafier- cl«nt quantities will bring about so many che- " J des,rab!e coarseness if the cultivating
sometimes responsible for this. So it means nl^to h^ b.kds are packed it is not a good mical changes as during the months of7 July jT"! a?ter ram. when the surface soil haf
that the cultivator must be very careful in stretch the g T bythe?r leSs as that will and August. This is the season of the year wire ? 7°^ COT7ition> not wet, and yet
handling water during the last month or two lean The betternlf v6”11?ok lon? and when a vast amount of nitrates and bacteria ^ h Id.rt'7' Continue this persistent 
of the plant’s growth. nr better plan is to keep them doubled may be developed ; in other words, the fertility wl t ugb Jhe season ; in case of extreme

Too high temperature, which results from ing bL ” ThV • 3r,C ha.ndl®d use a “press- —the very elements that start your wheat off 0“? fr?qUCnt ,cult'vation is necessary,
the sun’s heat intheearl’yfalUsvery'IkX which the biîdVLe’7 afY"Shaped trough » ear,y w,tb da!k color, and that have w!a I ? ^ C3r!fuHy the firm soil
to add to the troubles of the chrysanthemum Thev m* k f V being picked- VCry much to d° w«th its stooling. lîîltivMII ÎS b mulcl! and &Uage our time of
grower, and all his ingenuity has7to be exer- weighted P This mmddVlk* bre3St down and “The fact that the farmer loses sight of the Quantity o^mÆ ^ continued dry periods by the

^T-4S&?3ïït5iE
fie,d, that. _ 7’then il is time to

Sybil Eckford.si SOIL CULTURE IN DRY BELT.
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Balm, situate In the 
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ICertlflcate Na B. 
Bays from the date 
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obtaining » Crown
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Pay of December.

*A. J. Cook, Lord Nelson.
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*Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes.
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*Chrissie Unwin, Cocinea.
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I Violet and Purple
♦Rosie Adams, Duke of Westminster.

Magenta: H
♦Menie Christie.

Mauve
*The Marquis, Mrs. Walter Wright.

Maroon and Bronze
Black Knight, Hannah Dale. 1

Picotee Edged
*Elsie Herbert, *Mrs. C. W. Breadmorc.

Striped and Flaked (Red and Rose) 
♦Aurora Spencer, * Yankee, J. Cuthbertson. 
Priîi«doTf Flaked <Purple and Blue)
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